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ornltbologtcal Becord lor Derbpsltlrc, 1919.

By N. H. Frrz-HuRBERr.

T AM in the unfortunate position of being unable to

I mention the most interesting event which has been
brought to my notice this year in connection with

the bird life of Derbyshire. There are, however, good
reasons for this silence and I shall be able to say more
at a later date.

The Long-eared Owl was again reported in a new
locality, and the cutting down of so many of its favourit:
-woods must have made a great difference to its habitat.
Nightjars were noticed by two observers as being rather

.scarce this year, and on the other hand it was generally

.agreed that Cuckoos were very numerous, though perhaps
not more so than last year. Missel-Thrushes are again
increasing in numbers ; Mr. R. Chislett found ten nests
with eggs and passed by a number of others without
investigating, and for the first time for many years there
was a nest in the garden at Somersal. Jays were more
numerous than ever and I watched a pair building in an
ivy-covered damson only a few yards from the house,
but no eggs were laid; probably increased activity on
the part of the keepers will soon make their numbers
again decrease. Hawfinches were very common ; at
Bakewell they had no mercy on the peas ; but at Somersal
it is only fair to say that, when there were yervberries,
they took them and left the peas alone. Turtle-Doves
seemed to be commoner than usual, probably because
of the larger acreage of 'corn. Long-tailed Tits are
gradually recovering from the effects of the last severe
winter; a pair were beginning to build at Somersal on
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April 7th and I think that they brought out their young

ones successlully. Tree-creepers also are increasing in
numbers. On May z8th a Goldcrest's nest with five
€ggs was seen in a spruce near Bamtord (C. H. Wells) ;

I don't think they bred at Somersal, but in December

there were serreral in a small fir'plantation, together with
Blue-Tits, Coal-Tits and a few Tree-creepers.

On November r4th Mr. E. Grindley had a good view of
a particularly fine specimen of an albino House-Sparrow ;

it was of a pale creamy white, suffused here and there

with a light pinky brown tinge ; he also mentions three
pure albinos of the same species being seen at Mayfielcl
on July rth. Mr. P. Turnbull has had for about a year in
the garclen of Sandybrook HaIl a hen Blackbird with a

wide irregular white ring round her neck, and her breast
and throat freely flecked with white.

At the beginning of March the season was well forw'ard ;

the Chaflinch had begun to sing at Bakewell on February
rrth, the Song-Thrush was heard on the r6th, and the
Sky-Lark on the zznd; on the z4th Dippers had begun

to btrild in Lathkill Dale and on the z6th the song of the
Blackbird was heard; on March znd the Yellow-Hammer
was heard for the first time. But the frost ancl snow

during the latter part of March and beginning of April
kept everything back a good deal, though Dippers had
begun to sit in Lathkill DaIe on Nlarch z6th.

Anmver or SpnrNc MrcneNts.-The weather during
April was inclement, and most of the migrant; rvere

rather late in arriving, though there were a few very early
Su'allows. I have no date for the arrival of the Rit g-

Ouzel, but some were observed near Buxton on Apri
z4th (W. Shipton), and a nest of young ones had just

Jratched near Curbar on May r4th. The Wheatear was

seen near Tideswell on April 7th (W.S.) ; four were seen

at Fenny Bentley on April rgth (C. H. Wells), but they
had probably arrived some days before ; they did not

D
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seem to be at all numerous in the Bakewell district this
year. The first Swallow was seen at Sonersal on the
very early date of April 4th ; I did not see one myself
till the Bth and they were not at all common till the encl
of the month ; the first was seen at Egginton on the Bth
(Rev. F. F. Key), at Bakewell on the r8th (J. S. Wright),
at Fenny Bentley (C. H. W.) and near Froggatt (R.
Chislett) on the rgth, and on Stanley Moor on the zTth
(W.S.). The first Chiffchaff was heard at Som6rsal on
April 6th, and it was noted at Morlelr on the rSth (C.H.W.).
It was, as usual, scarce and in the Rakewell district not
heard at all. The Sand-Martin was fi.rst seen at Bake-
well on April Bth (Judge A. Macpherson), and it was
common there on May 4th. The first Willow-Warbler
was heard at Somersal on April r3th ; on ttre r8th there
were a few at Morley (C.H.W.), and Bakewell (J.S.W.),
and several at Somersal ; some were seen at lidale and
Hathersage on the zrst (R.C.). On the zgth the first
was seen at Buxton, but they lvere not singing till May
znd (W.S.). The Tree-Pipit was first heard at Somersal
on April rTth and there were several on the Iollowing day ;

it was notecl at Bakewell on the zzncl (J.S.W.), and at
Ladmanlow on the z6th (W.S.). The Sandpiper was
observed on the Dove at Fenny Bentley on April rgth
(C.H.W.), and on the same day it was seen lower down
the river near Somersal antl also near Froggatt (R.C.);
On May .5th they had evidently been at Chapel for some
days (W.S.). On April zznd a Yellow Wagtail was seen
just on the Stafforclshire side of the Dove near Uttoxeter.
and on the same day they reachqcl Bakewell (J.S.W.) ;
one was seen at Somersal on the 3oth. Near Chinley they
were noted on }\{ay 3rd (W.S.). On April 24thI heard a
Blackcap near Cambridge, but they dicl not seem to have
reached Derbyshire before the end of the month. On
April zTth I heard the Cuckoo for the first time near
Cambridge, but I did not hear it in Derb-vshire till the
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3oth. It was heard at Bakewell on May 5th (J.S.W.)
and at Chapel on May 7th (W.S.). The first Redstart
was seen at Fenny Bentley on April rqth (C.H.W.) ; lt
was not noted at Somersal till the zgth; a nest with eggs
was seen there on May zrst. A single bird was seen at
Buxton, where it is hardly ever found, on May 3rd (W.S.).
The first Wood-Warbler was observed rvorking up a
brook at Somersal on April zgth. I did not hear one at
Bakewell till May gth ; a pair had begun to build there
.on the r4th and an egg had been laid on the rSth;
they u,ere again very common in the district. The Lesser-
\\'hitethroat was first heard at Somersal on April zg\h;
a nest at Bakewell had trvo eggs on May zrst. The
l\{artins were very late ; the first was seen at Somersal
on May znd, but there were none to be seen at Bakewell
on May qth ; a few had arrived on the Bth, but they were
not common for some days afterwards. They \,vere seen
at Buxton on May 6th, but were very scarce this vear
(\M.S.). The Sedge-Warbler and the Garden-Warbier
were first heard at Somersal on May roth. The Spotted
Flycatcher was also seen there on the same day; it was
not noted at Bakewell tifl n{ay vth; at Buxton it was
first observed on NIay rgth (W.S.). The Swifts arrived
at Bakervell on May 5th and there were large numbers in
the evening. On the same day they were seen at Derbv
but tlid not reach Sheff,eld till the rzth (C.H.W.). They
were seen at Chape1 on l\[ay 7th (W.S.). I dicl not see a
\Yhitethroat during the whole of April and the first I
saw at Bakewell was on May 7th. The Whinchat rvas
seen at Chapel on May Zth (W.S.), at Somersal on May
roth, and at Bakewell on May rrth (.|.S.W.). The Corn-
crake rvas heard at Chapel on May Bth (W.S.), and
Sornersal on May roth. It reached Sheffield on the r6th
(C.H.W.). On May zzndl heard a Grasshopper-Warbler
" reeling " near Tutbury.
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DrpentunB or 1\[rcneurs.--On August znd a Lesser-'

Whitethroat and several Willow-Warblers were in song

at Somersal, but as usual there was very little in the way

of song during August. On August zznd small flocks'

of Yellow Wagtails were seen at Fairfleld, and others at

Buxton at the end of August and beginning of September

(W.S.). On September znd I saw the Y,ellow {agt{l,
and fuheatear for the last time near Somersal' On

August gttr the last Srvift was seen at Buxton (W'S') ; a
pulr r"*"i.ted behind at Longstone near Bakewell feeding

ilreir 5roung several days after the departrrre of the others,

ancl itrey were last observed on August z6th (J'S'W')'

On September 5th and again on the Bth I heard a Lesser-

Whitelhroat singing the soft warble which is such an

extraordinary contrast to its usual louc1 and unmelodious

song ; I <1o not remember hearing one sing in September

before. On September 4th I saw the last Whitethroat

and on the 9th the last Redstart' On September znd"

and 4th I heard the song of the Willow-Warbler and saw

one for the last time on the r4th ; one was seen at Chape1

on the rzth (W.S.). On September r,4th a young Cuckoo

was seen in the neighbourhood of Hathersage hunting tor

foorl itself and being attended by Meadow-Pipits (R'C')'

On Septernber r8th and rgth a Chiffchaff was to be

heard calling at Somersal; on the zrst and z3td| heard

the song very softly uttered, an<l on tlne z4th saw the bird

for the last time. I saw no Spotted Flycatcher after

September zoth. The last Swallow was seen at Buxton

on September z6th (W.S.) ; on O-ctobe-r 4th a brood left

, .,"ri in a shed at Thorpe (E'G') ; I saw the last at

Bakewell on October r3th. On October .5th a brood of

Martins, which had been hatched and reared by the

parent birds after several failttres, took wing at Thorpe'

ihe ,est was placed in the angle of a gritstone window;

in rgr8 three ieparate atternpts were made, but in each

case the nest was washed dorvn by heav5z rain ; this.
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year after two disasters, the nest and broken eggs being
on each occasion found on the window sill below, the
persevering birds made a third attempt, this time with
success (E.G.).

Wrxrnn Vrslrons.--On October rrth a small flock of
Fieldfares, followed by a larger flock, was seen flying
west at Thorpe and Redwings had arrived some d.ays
before (E.G.). Neither species has been very abundant
so far this winter. In the spring I saw large flocks of
Fieldfares on April zgth, but did not see any more after
the 3oth.

CLASSIFIED NOTES.
Goldfinch, Carduel,is carduel,,is britannica.--During the

latter part of July a family of Goldfinches was seen for
several days at Thorpe; they had evidently only just
left the nest. On September 9th another brood was
observed at the other end of the village. It is a long time
since they bred at Thorpe (E.G.). It is much to be hoped
that these handsome F-inches will become commoner in
Derbyshire.

Siskin, Spiruts spinus.-Early in December a flock of
about twelve was seen near Chapel Reservoir, feeding at
the top of an alder (W.Sj).

Chaffinclr, Fringilla caelebs.--On September erst ancl'
the following day a Chaffinch was heard singing near
Bakewell (J.S.\4/.). It is very unusual for the song to be.
he'ard so late in the year, though a similar instance was
recorded in the notes for r9r7.

Great Spotted Woodpecker, Dr5,obates ynaior anglicus.-
Ever since August zrst, rgr8 the female bird of this
species mentioned in former articles has been a constant
visitor to the garden of Somersal Hall in search of the
nuts which are alw-ays in readiness. For a long time the
nut was always placed in the hole originally used by the
bird herself, but this year it occurred to me that a hol-
lowed out cotton reel would make a good receptacle and
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.also bring the bird into the. exact position I wanted for

photographic purposes. As soon as it was fixed to the

iree it was discovered by the bird, and now there are
'two reels one above the other as well as the original hole,

,and the three receptacles are visited in turn' In Sep-
'tember a post was put up a few yards from the dining-

room window with a hollowed out reel attached, and this

was discovered by the Woodpecker on the next day'

After a few days the reel disappeared, but a nut plaaed

in a crack in the post was at once found, and the post is

usually included in the round. Sometimes no visit is

paid for several dar"s in succession, and during the breeding

."mo, there was great irregularity, but often several

visits a day rvill be made for weeks on end. AU kinds

of nuts are rn'elcomed and even the hard shells of the

almond are pierced without difficulty, while in the winter
the cocoanuts put for the Tits are freely sampled. By
placing a camera on a small table a few feet from the

muiberry tree I was able to obtain several photographs,

working the shutter bv means of a thread from behind

.a tree a few yards away, which it was possible to reach

unobsen,ed. One of these photographs has already

,appeared in Cowntry Lite, and two others aqe reproduced

with this article.
Lesser Spotted Woodpecker, Dryobates minor--On

.July r5th a family of this species was observed near

Fenny Bentley (E.G.). Being very shy and apt to escape

notice, this Woodpecker is probably commoner in Derby-

shire than is generally imagined. I have seen it occasion-

ally at Somersal.
Gannet, Sula bassana.-As already recorded in British

Bird.s, a pair of Gannets was observed passing over Fenny
Bentley on April r8th (E.G.)

Wigeon, IV[areca penel,o'pe.-During the latter part of

February and the beginning of March a flock of about
,sixteen of these ducks frequented Ashford lake near

J'd
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Bakewell. On March 6th Mr. W. Storrs Fox ancl I had
:a very good vier,v of them.

^ 
Common Snipe, Galttnago gal,linago._On July 3rd a

Snipe was picked up dead outside a house ir, Mancil".ter
Road, Buxton, more than a mile from its usual haunts ;
it had evidently stnrc_k the honse, probably rvhile being
pursued by a Hawk (W.S.).

Crrrlew, Nwneni,ws arquata.--.On August z4th some
'Curlews were still on the moors near Hathersage, this
being a late date (R.C.). On August Sth sixteen were
seen fl5zing west over Buxton (W.S.). On April rTth
.one was seen near the Dove between Doveridge and
Sudbury.

Black-headed Gull, Larus rirlibwndu,s-{he nerv gullery
near Baslow- seems to be firmly establish"d, ,rJ tn"rl
were more birds this vear than last. On May 6th
:severa.l nests had eggs. Thanks to the kincl.ness of mr.
R. Chislett I am enabled to inclucle two photographs
which are interesting as being probably thl nrri "r",taken of this species in Derbyshire.

Common Tern, Sterna ltirtuodo.-.On May 5th a Tern,

,g:91blY of this species, was seen on Chapel Reservoir
,('w.s.).

Red-throated Diver, Colyrnbus stel,lakts._A specimen
was shot on the river l)ove at Birdsgrove on April 3rd
(E.G.). Particulars have already app"ar"d in British
Birds.

Great Crested Grebe, pod.ice,l>s aristatu,s._Two pairs
bred this season on Chapel Reservoir (\\r.S.).

Mv thanks are due to those who have kincliv contributed
to these notes :--The Rev. F. F. I(ey, nr. W. Shipton
and Messrs R. Chislett, E. Grindey, i. trrrrbull, C. H.
Wells and J. S. Wright.
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